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By the time you receive this newsletter, I estimate that we will have 40 members that have signed up

for websites, and most of these are online and activated.

Good news from Lyne Armstrong who recently launched her website and sold a painting as a

result.

You wifi notice in mid-May, that our web site will also have all of the paintings at the upcoming

Capilano Mall Show displayed as a complementary on-line show on the website. The on-line show

will stay up until the Capilano Mall Show is over on June 20.

For those that would like to consider having a website, but whose computer experience may not yet

be at the level they are comfortable with, I would re-iterate the offer the Club has made to arrange a
volunteer to load the website for you for a charge of $30. You can then take your time taking
courses and the future workshops we will conduct to learn to update and change your site. Contact

me to arrange for this service.

For those that would like to take the two workshops we have refined to get you ready to do your
own site, please let me know of your interest and preferred time frame, and we will reconvene these
workshops once we have several people expressing interest.

We are always interested in having more people agree to receive this newsletter via E-mail as it
saves us money and allows us to use colour and add images. For example, if you got this newsletter

via e-mail you would be able to see colour images of the paintings that won Juror’s awards and see
samples of work from our demonstrators and workshop leaders. Let me know if you are willing to

try this option. You can also revert back to paper and the Post Office if it does not work out for you.
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